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PENALTY 0?Being Defended Against Invading ArmyPeking
OTGE

, OATTLE AT

REPORT SHOWS
LABOR TIEUPSYANK BOATHarding Completes Draft

of Acceptance Address;
Washington GreetsCox

WILSON AIDED
COX LANDSLIDE

WITH MESSAGE

Denial of Unacceptability
Figured in Ohioan's

Success
i t J Marlon, Ohio; July 17. Senator tentative Flood of Virginia, chair-THardin-g's

first big Job of the pres-- ; man of the Democratic nationali niTwnnTro

FOES SIGN

OH DOTTED

LINEMAN

Germans Leave for Home

After Affixing Signa-

ture to Agreement.

laenuai campaign, the preparation
of his speech formally accepting

congressional committee as to the
campaign to be made in every statebill UHILO

we nomination, ana outlining his for the election o congressmen,
stand on the party platform, was "We expect to receive consider-virtual- ly

finished today. Ho hoped 'able help from Governor Cox, be-t-o

have it all complete by night.! cause of his familiarity with the
Before the notification next Thurs-- j task of electing members of the
day, he hopes to get a little rest 'house,- - said Representative Flood

today.
Many Decisions Pending.

(Br Uaited rmi
Washington, July 17. Some of

the most important decisions of the
Democratic presidential campaign
may be made during the flay of
Governor James M. Cox here today
and tomorrow.

In addition to meeting President
Wilson at the White house tomor
row. Cox will have conferences
with several cabinet officers and
some other prominent Democratic
officials. He probably will see
members of the federal trade com
mission and Secretary of State
Colby.

Roosevelt on Hand.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Cox's run-

ning mate, will greet the governor
in the presidential suite at the
Union station here and ride with
him to the Ansberry home.

Roosevelt announced today he
would return with Cox to meet the
Democratic national committee.

GIRL FALLS ON

ROCK AND DIES

Elgin. 111., July 17. While round
ing up a herd of cows lor her
father. Alice. daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Nelson of

REFUSAL (D

PACT6IM
May Wipe Ottoman Frcra.

Face of Earth Forever,
Note Declares.

London, Jnly 17 (By Tha
Associated Press.) A threat te
drive the Turk front Karope,
"once aad for all," is contained
in the allied reply te the Turk-ls- h

objections te the peace
treaty, made public here today.
Such action might follow Tur--j

key's refusal to sign the treaty on
her failure to give It ettect, the re
ply states. : . t ;

The time limit for Turkey to
make known her decision expireal

midnight July 27.
The allies have arranged to de

liver this reply, which takes thai
form of an ultimatum, to the Turk--1

ish peace delegation in Paris this
afternoon.

Voice Threat la Blunt Terms.
The allied reply is couched in that

bluntest language and says:
If the Turkish eovernment rat

fuses to sign the peace, still more,!
it finds itself unable to reestab

lish its authority in Anatolia ori
give effect to the treaty, the allies.)
in accordance with the terms of1

the treaty, may be driven to recon-
sider this arrangement by ejecting
the Turks from Europe once and
for all.--

The allies feel that the time has
come when it is necessary to put to
an end, once and for all tor the em
pire of the Turks over other na
tions."

Refers to Atrocities.
The note refers to Turkish "at- -t

rocities which startled and shocked
the conscience of mankind,' aad
cites that it is estimated that slnoal
1914. the Turkish sovernment "has
massacred on' the mendacious pre
text of alleged revolt 800,000 Ar
menians, including women and chil-
dren." i

The allies state that they are re-
solved to "emancipate territories in
habited by majority
from the Turkish rule."

Wants to Be Sultan.
Constantinople, July 14. (By

The Associated Press.) Afghani
stan is claiming to be the greatest)
Moslem country, and the Elmer of
Afghanistan is working to succeed
the Sultan of Turkey as Cosa
mander of the Faithful, according!
to rumors from Angora, where a
series of Pan-Islam- ic conferences
have been in session for --several
months. i

Seek Hew "Commander."
This - congress, in which repre--i

sentatives of Afghanistan, Syria,
Turkey, Arabia, India. Persia,,
Azervaijan, Crimea, Egypt and
Tripoli are participating, is, said to
be chiefly concerned with filling
the office of Commander of thai
Faithful in such a manner as tM
unify the Moslem world.

NEAR RACE RIOT

IN METROPOLIS

(By Cnitod Press.)
Metropolis. 1IL. July 17. Feel

ing ran high here today following
a miniature race riot last Bight
Police controlled the situation. t

The trouble broke out at thai
American Legion carnival grounds
between a group of white boys and
young negroes. For a time rocks
and stones filled the air. A negro
woman was hit and badly injured.
A number were arrested, tried audi

fined. i

The cause of outbreak wsa unda'
termined.

EXPECT TO END

CHICAGO TIEUP

Chicago, July 17. Developments I

in the street car situation here1
pointed today to possible settlement
of the strike W the conference to
be held between Michael Boyle,
business agent of the electrical
workers' union, and officers of the'
Chicago surface lines.

Wilston Fisher, general manager
of the surface lines, announced
normal day and night service had
been restored with the exception
of rush periods.

LEADING IN

SEA DERBY

Resolute Steadily Forges
Ahead of Shamrock IV

in Second Race.

Sandy Hook, July 17. Resolute
crossed the starting line ahead of
Shamrock IV today in the second
international cup race. The start-
ing signal was blown at 1:45 p. m.,
after the race had been delayed for
more than an hour because of the
lack of wind. ...

The two sloops stood away to sea
on the starboard tack, both skippers
holding their charges in the eye of
the wind. Resolute seemed from the
shore to work better than the chal-
lenger, and if anything, seemed to
foot faster. There was not enough
air, however, to put them down oil
their true racing lines.

Tank Wins Starting Honors.
Captain Charles Francis Adams

II, skipper of Resolute, won all the
honors at the start. Soon after the
Shamrock crossed the line she took
in her Jibs.

The official starting time was
1:46:28 for the Resolute, and
1:46:37 for Shamrock.

At 2:05 both yachts were holding
the starboard tack. Both about
neck and neck. Three minutes la-
ter the defender was well to weath
er and increasing her lead. At
2:05 a wireless message sent from
the destroyer designated as official
press boat, stated that hoth yachts
were sUll holding the starboard
tack with Resolute to the wind
ward, and Shamrock a trifle ahead
but unable to cross the defender.

Resotnte Gets Good Lead.
At 2:30 p. m. Resolute had the

race well in hand. The wind was
freshening and here and there a
ruffled patch could be observed on
the water.

Resolute at this time was lead
ing by a quarter of a mile, being
to windward, but somewhat ahead
of Shamrock.

Defender Forges Ahead.
At 2:35 p. m.. Resolute ran into

a puff of air, which enabled her to
move further away from Shamrock.

At 3:02 p. m., when the yachts
came about on the port tack Reso
lute was nearly a mile ahead. It
looked as if both sloops could make
the first mark on this tack.

The yachts picked up more
breeze while out at sea and at 3:20
p. m. were moving along fairly fast
Resolute still maintained her dis
tinct advantage over her rival and
at this time, barring accident, look
ed to be winner.

Resolute went about on the star
board tack at precisely 3:30 p. m.
while the Lipton boat came about
on the port tack.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 17. Sir
Thomas Upton's challenger,
Shamrock IV, and the American
cup defender, Resolute, found noth-
ing more than a cupful of wind and
a fiat sea in which to engage on
the second race of the America's
enp match, when they were towed
out to the starting line at Ambrose
lightship Just before noon today.

Air is Lifeless.
The yachts sloshed and wallowed

in the mild ground swell and their
sails flapped lifelessly in the dead
air. The regatta committee finally
postponed the race until later in the
ray.

Even should a start be made in
the triangular race the skippers
that have handled ships along these
shores declared no finish could be
made within the time limit of six
hours given for any contest

At 11:45 a. m. a stray rephyr
came in from the south which gave
the yachts Just steerage way, but
not enough to warrant starting the
race.

Expect Wind to Spring Up.
While the 'racers drifted about

under stray cats paws which did
not have power enough to even
ruffle the sails, a long, sleepy
swell from the southeast rolled in.
while overhead buzzed airplanes
and dirigible batoons. The specta-
tor fleet was larger than on Thurs-
day. Weather prophes ventured a
guess that a wind would spring up
later In the day from the southeast
or southwest, but at noon there was
not the slightest sign of a breeze.

Mast Start Before 2:83 p. m.
tinder the rules the regatta com-

mittee could postpone the start un-

til six hoars before sunset. The
sun sett today at 8:23 daylight sav-
ing time, so that the yachts' start
today must be before 2:23 p. m.

BAHKS SHOW Df CREASE.
New York, July 17, The actual

HIT MILLIONS

Total of 3,500,000 Work.
ers Affected By Strikes

During Year.

By United Praia.)
Washington, July 17. About 3,--

500,000 workers were affected by
labor controversies, strikes and
lockouts In the United States dur
ing the government's fiscal year
which ended June 30, it was esti
mated unofficially here today on
the basis of reports now being pre
pared for Director Hugh Kerwin of
the conciliation bureau, department
of labor.

The reports when completed wi'.l
show that the bureau was asked ti
mediate in a total of 800 cases, in at
volving approximately 1,055,000
workers, Kerwin believes, or about
half the number Involved during
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1919.

The estimate for 1920 indicates
that workers lost roughly $175,000,-00- 0

in wages, assuming an average
wage of S5, and a total of 10 days
lost for each. Strikes which do
not continue at least 10 days are if
rare, government reports show.

The loss to employers would be
about $700,000,000 in value of pro
duction curtailed if wages repre-
sent one-quart-er of the value of
product

Strike Costs MIKions Bally.
The steel strike alone is estimat

ed to have cost the workers ap
proximately 13,000,000 a day in lost
wages. Wage losses of the outlaw
railroad strikers are believed to
total nearly as much as those of
the steel strikers.

"Strikes are not breaking out as
fast as a year ago," said Kerwin,
"but they're much harder to settle
now than formerly.. It seems as if
workers now wait to make sure
they have what they consider a per
fect grievance before beginning
strike. But once out they seem
determined to stay out until they
win.

"Both . employers and workers,
however, now seem more willing to
ask this bureau for assistance than
formerly.

DENIES HAVING

St Louis, Mo., July 17. Flat de-

nial that he handled any of the
presidential campaign funds of
Attorney General A. Mitchell

Palmer, in this state, was made

here last night by Edward F.
Goltra, Democratic national com-

mitteeman from Missouri, who, ac
cording to Senator Kenyon, the
chairman, is to be brought before
the senate committee investigating

campaign expendi-
tures, to testify about the Palmer
campaign.

Goltra said he helped deiray me
expenses of delegates to the state
convention at Joplin, but denied
delegates to the national conven
tion had been likewise assisted.

SLOW UP TRIAL

OF COMMUNISTS

Chicago, July 17. Trial of 20
alleged leaders of the Communist
Labor party on charges of plotting
to overthrow the United States gov
ernment by force halted today while
the defense fought to bar testimony
of H. J. Wilson, United States sec-
ret agent who posed in Seattle as
a bolshevik! leader and waa elected
secretary of the Soldiers' and Sail
ors Workmen s council.

On the court's decision depends
not only whether Wilson can tes
tify, but also whether Ole Hanson,

or of Seattle, can appear.

CAMP DODGE AND
KEARNEY WILL BE

ABANDONED BY U.S.

Washington, D. C, July 17. Or-

ders for the abandonment of Camp
Kearney, Calif., and Dodge. Iowa,
were issued today at the war de-

partment The 22nd infantry, now
at Camp Kearney, has been order-
ed to Fort Douglas, Utah, and upon
its departure the camp will be
salvaged and the property turned
back to its owners. The fourth divi-
sion now at Camp Dodge, was or-

dered to Camp Lewis, Washington.

FOR CONSOLIDATED EXPRESS.
New York, Jnly 17. The Asso--

Ipany.

BY DAVID LAWHENCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, July 17. The Wil-
son administration, meaning thereby
the influence of the White house,
was not exercised in opposition to
the nomination of Governor Cox,
but on the contrary an incident oc-
curred which had a great deal to
do with the landslide in the final
moments of the San Francisco con-
vention.

On returning to Washington the
writer has verified a story which
went the rounds of the state dele-
gations at San Francisco in the last
moments of the balloting and which
influenced some who had beenhold- -
ing out for McAdoo to Join the
band wagon for Cox. As reported
on the floor of the convention the
story was not exactly accurate, but
as happens in such moments of
excitement, a word of mouth story
gets a variety of versions by the
time it is repeated by managers.
workers and par-
tisans.

The story which was circulated
on the floor of the convention was
that Senator Carter Glass had re-
ceived a telegram from the White
house saying Cox was not unac
ceptable to the president, but that
the Virginia senator refused to
give out the telegram because of
the adverse effect it might have on
McAdoo's chances for the nomina
tion.

Hera Are Facts.
Now the facts are these: Sena

tor Glass did receive a telegram
from Secretary Tumulty, sent at
the express direction of President
Wilson. It happened this way:
The New York newspapers Quoted
Seasktor-Glas- s as having said, in
San rraactsco. tx worn oo xor
the administration

These stories were called to the
attention of the president by Sec
retary Tumulty, who was promptiy
authorized to send a 'message to
Senator Glass apprising him that
eastern newspapers evidently were
committing the president to partic
ipation in a contest in wnicn ne
wished to remain absolutely neu-

tral The message was sent as a
matter of information to Senator
Glass, but with it went the sug-
gestion from the White house that,
of course, these stories must be
unfounded, for the president was
not saying that anybody was un-

acceptable to him.
Senator Glass promptly wired

back that he had been misquoted
by newspapers and that in his con
versations with reporters he was
merely expressing his personal
preference and was predicting that
Cox would not win. He is report
ed to have remarked that even if
Cox got a majority there was the
Clark precedent at Baltimore to
prove that he might not win after
alL '

Wilson Friends for Cox.
The White house has no impres--

(Continued on Page Ten.)

BELSKUN FLEES

CAPTORS, CLAIM

Berlin, Jnly 17. Bela Kun, the
former Hungarian communist dic
tator, and a number of other com-
munists, who were being trans
ported from Vienna to Russia by
way of Germany, escaped from the
train on the way to Germany near
Oderberg, a frontier station on the
Silesian-Czecho-Slox- border, ac-
cording to a Breslau dispatch to
the Berliner Zeitung today.

FEARING ATTACK
MEXICANS CROSS

TO YANKEE SIDE

,By United Fna.)
San Antonio, Texas, Jnly 17.

Fearing a rebel attack on Guerrero,
Coahuila. about 25 miles south of
Eagle Pass, Mexican customs
guards of that place have crossed
to the American side of the border,
it was learned from reliable sources
today.

They have asked protection by
Americans and stated that a col
umn of 2 00 troops .was rapidly
advancing on the town of Guerrero,
it was reported.

HAYS TO ATTEND
COLUMBUS MEET

OF O.O. P. CHIEFS

New York. Jnly 17. Will H.
Hays, chairman of the Republican
national committee, will attend
meeting of the executive committee
of the national committee, at Cow

lumbns, Ohio, next Tuesday morn-in- s.

It was annooriced here today.
After attending tha Senator Hard-la- g

notification ceremonies tn Ma--
rloa, Ohio, Mr. Hays will spend a
"at at Chlcagtt, a was stated.

jbounded Rushed Into
Capital-Cabi- net Stands

Ready for Flight.

BULLETIN'.
(By United Press Staff.)

Shanghai, China, July 1&
(Delayed.) The Anfuites, dam-bu- nt

militarists of Peking, are
battling the invading amy
Iroa Chcll province, which te
leeklng control of the Peking
government.
, .The cabinet is IS miles out-ll- de

Peking, ready for flight if
accessary. There is no estimate
tl the casualties. The fishting

A ; at tines has been desperate,
Foreigners and members of the
diplomatic corps are actively

Xaivoeating peace. A protract- -
M t lorthern vtar is feared.

Psktng, July 16. (By wireless to
n By the Associated

Prut.) Fighting between troops
at the rival (actions occurred today
it Kwan-Hu- 30 miles south of
Peking. Numbers of wounded are
irrivtDK here. The city itself is
islet, but wire and rail communi
oulon with Tien Tsien has been
Interrupted.

The mediators sent out in an eff-

ort to reconcile the contending
mrtles have returned to Peking,
their mission having failed.

: Will Investigate.
. ,-- Ttm-Tsi- China, July 1C (By

'tb) Associated Press.) The for-M-tn

military commanders here ar-
rived today to despatch a train
taring the afternoon to Yangtsun,
M the railway line to Peking, to
avestigate the situation, caused by

JJ hostilities between the Anfu
d Caihl parties.

Y Japan 'entrai.''

dited Press.) The foreign - office

tHat Japan was taking any part in
toe present troubles' in China.

Japan, it was stated, would maint-
ain strict neutrality -

TAKES FLYER IN

WHEAT AND ViNS

(By United Pre.)
Jetmore, Kan., July 17. George

Skriwix took a flyer in wheat add
Mde-- s small 'killin.' "

Last spring a renter moved
sy, selling his growing wheat at

UCtion. A winter'. A

poor prospects for a crop. But
Ak1 bid $1 an acre for a

interest in a 500-ac- re field.
yield averaged 20 bushels to

,JTi acre.
' After all expenses Shriwlz will
w 110,000 profit

WITH CHILD NEAR
DEATHMAN OPENS

SEARCH FOR WIFE

' (By Untied Pfww.)
Ckwago, July 16. With his child

eted to die in 24 hours. U. C.
Meld, owner of a print establish-J-t

here, today appealed for aid

pinner an arrangement recently
r1" into, Hatfield had break-JJJvWU- h

bis wife every Sunday

Wl no trouble between
ne said. "She wanted to work.

Th. ,lrted out to find a Job and
rarniihed room. She didn't give" "r address. We were togeth- -
wery Sunday, though.

iu-- m wants his wife to see the
WW before it dies.

THE WEATHER

Probaht

Toon or tonight. Warmer to--" Sundav mll ,l
jJJ1 yesterday, 84; lowest

l0C'tr 7 " m" 3 mlle8
Mtow

epilation U hours, .58 inch.
12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.

Vk,v. Tester, yester. today
k-

- iio icm. ..so 79 63
j1 oiD temp.. 64 66 63

humid 41 SO 100
W.VUge' no change in

hours.

- ...hi ivimn,Vy , slight changes In the Mts- -
--w win occur from below Du-- 7

to Muscatine.
saiRUB. MeUorokciat

and recreation to offset efforts of
the confining stage of the past few
nays. .

Capital Greet Cox. -

Washington, July 17. Governor
Cox, the Democratic presidential
candidate, arrived here at 2:16 p.
m. today from Columbus. Ohio. He
was greeted by Franklin D. Roose-- 1
velt, his running mate; a number
of party leaders, government and
municipal officials, and a crowd
which packed practically every
vantage point in and about the
Union station.

While the conference with the
president was the only fixed en-
gagement the governor had. Judge
Ansberry, who will be his host,
will keep open house for his guest
and plans were made for an almost
continuous round of informal con-
ferences with party leaders nntil
he leaves tomorrow afternoon to
return to Columbus.

W1H Confer With Flood.
While in Washington, Governor

Cox will also confer with Repre--

CANDIDATES IN
FIRST RUSH TO

FILE PETITIONS

Carlstrom One of Three in
, Field for Governor in

Fall Race.
Sviot

(By United Pnw.1
Springfield, 111., July 17. Politic-

ians of Illinois, including those for
state offices, congress, senators and
members of the lower branch of the
general assembly, officially toesed
their hats into the ring here today.

It was the first day for filing pe-

titions in the office of Secretary of
State Louis L. Emmerson for the
primary election Sept 15. A rec-
ord number of petitions were filed
and employes of the office began
to battle with the countless number
of envelopes early in the morning.
Indications are that it will be near
nightfall before the mass of work
is ended and announcement is
made as to who will head the Re-

publican ticket in the race for
nomination for governor.

Extra mail carriers were as
signed to the task of carting the
petitions to the state house. When
the large mail sacks were emptied
in Emmerson's office scores of
politicians and candidates were in
the corridors. The waiting line.

rwhich was abolished several years
ago waS replaced by Interested
party followers and mere was
some discussion and even wagers
regarding the leadership of the
ticket. .

Carlstrom Well snpnoned.
Lieutenant Governor John O.

Oglesbr of Elkhart, is the anti- -
ThomDson candidate tor- - governor.
He is making the race against Len
Small of Kankakee, who has the
support of the city hall. Captain
Oscar Carlstrom of Alodo is a third
candidate in the field for governor.
His petition was filed today. While
some are confident that caristron;
will go through the primary cam
paign, others are of the opinion
that a trade will be made and ha
will take his place in the

ranks within the next
few boys, as a candidate for some
other office. -

GOMPERS TO GO

OUT AFTER FOES

Washington, July 17. President
Gompers and Secretary Morrison of
the American Federation of Labor,
probably will take the stump dur-
ing the coming jlitical campaign
in ooDosition to candidates for con- -
gress. regarded as unfavorable to
organizea laoor, or. munmu an-

nounced today. He intimated labor
would continue its fight against all
such candidates, regardless of
what ticket they appear on.

SONS OF FOBMEB
REPRESENTATIVE .

STRUCK BY AUTO

Jollet. 111.. July 17. Joseph and
Daniel O'Connell, 15 and 17 years
old respectively, sons of the late
Daniel O'Connell, former . state
representative from Kinsman, were
seriously injured, this afternoon,
when struck by an automobile.
While a police ambulance removed
the boys to the home of their, moth-
er, Mrs. Catherine O'Connell, Peter
Maycher. driver of the car. waa
brought to the police station for
questioning. H m not held.

(Br United Press.)
Spa, Belgium, July 17.' Depart-

ure of allied and German delegates
from this little Belgian watering
place today marked the termination
of tha mnst mnmentons conference
since the signing of the Versailles i

neace treaty. Signing of the aiuea
ultimatum calling for delivery of
2,000,000 tons of coal monthly oc-

curred at the Villa Frayneuse last
night

The German delegation pressed
its plea for modification of coal
demands up to the moment of sign-
ing, and insisted that the threat of
occupation of the Ruhr district was
not in accordance with the terms
of the peace treaty.

Will AM Germany. "

Spa, Belgium, July 16. (By The
Associated Press.) Allied govern-

ments will take appropriate meas-
ures to assist Germany in floating
loans intended to meet her internal
requirements and to assist her in
the prompt discharge of her debt
to the allies, according to the agree-

ment signed here today.
Had to Yield, Says Germans.

Berlin, July 16. A semi-offici- al

statement relative to the decision
of the German delegation at Spa
to deliver 2,000,000 tons of coal
per month to the allies, was issued
here tonight ' rv''-:

"No other decision was possible
after Marshal Foch had been sum-
moned," it declared, v J

Indignant protest is voiced in a
manifesto published here, by the
League of Independent Trade Uni-

ons, representing 2,000,000 workers.
It declares the agreement at Spa
was "an attempt to subject GeM
man workers to permanent servi-
tude to foreign capitalistic inter
ests. -

French Press Unsatisfied.
Paris, July 17. Results of the

allied-Germ- conference at Spa,
seems to have failed to satisfy the
newspapers of Paris, according to
comments printed here today, The
Figaro takes the most gloomy view.
asserting that the least that can be
said, is that the situation remains
confusing and disquieting. "The
allies exhausted all means, both of
conciliation and coercion, to which
the Germans opposed the force of
inertia." ,

COAST BACK TO
NORMAL AFTER

EARTH SHOCKS

Total of Four Ouakes
Shake Los Angeles Dur-

ing Day Many Hurt
Los Angeles, Calit, July 17.

Four earthquake shocks of varying
intensity formed the total of yes
terday's seismic disturbances here.
Although the last one came after

o'clock, the city had resumed
practically Its normal aspects be
fore bedtime. The theatres at
tracted their usual crowds, the
streets were filled with pedestrians
and vehicles, and there appeared
few surface indications of any re
maining nervousness.

Physical marks left by the
tremors, while many, were slight
Chimneys shaken down, plaster
jarred loose and dishes and orna
ments broken.

The quake brought in its train
some scores of slight hurts, due to
tailing objects and to jams oc-
curring in theatres and other pub
lic piaces.

LATE BULLETINS

Xexle City, Mj 17. Yera
Cru has been isolated from the
rest of the country by the
strike of all mechanics employ.
ed on the Xexfcaa railway.

Winona, Mian, Jnly 17. The
fireman and engineer of a west-bou-d

extra freight en the Chi-cag- e,

Xnwsakee St Paal
read wen killed early this
soring at Kellegg, Xna

whew the loeesteUve expleded.

Aifean, H.T, Jtly 17,-Cm- artet

E. Ceartney, who has
eearked the Census, which
hoMs every rewing nevrt la '

AjMriea, was foaad dead this
seermbMr at kls saauaer heme.
the Castle, at Farley's Feist,

Plato, near here, stumbled and fell
on a large rock, Thursday aner-noo-

She died this morning.
Severing of abdomen blood vessels
by the lagged edge of the rock was
responsible for her death.

BRITISH REGRET

IIISULTTO U. S.

Washington, July 17. British of
ficials at Bermuda have expressed
regret for the insult offered the
American flag by the British sail-
ors July 4, the state department
was advised today, in a consular
report from Bermuda. The sailors
who participated in the trampling
upon , the flag have been heavily
fined and sentenced to terms of im
prisonment, the message added.

YOUfflSfDUEL

WILL RECOVER

Battle Creek, MiclL, July 17.
Sergeant Otto Pugh of Rockford,
111., and Joseph Doyer, private, who
engaged in a pistol battle yester
day near Camp Custer, are recov-
ering from wounds today and are
apparently out of danger.

Pugh mistook Doyer for a bandit
while Doyer thought Pugh was an
escaped prisoner.

FREEDOM HEAR,

CONVICT DIES

Stillwater, Minn, July 17. A few
hours before he waa to have been
released from the state penitentiary
here, Patrick H. Barnes, 74, for
mer police chief at Fargo. N. D.,
dropped dead in his cell, following
an attack of heart disease.

FAIR WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, July 17. Weather

predictions for the week beginning
Monday, are: Upper Mississippi
and lower Missouri valleys: Gen
erally fair; seasonable tempera
tures.

CENSUS RETURNS

. (Br United Tnm )

Washington. July 17. The cen
sus bureau announced the follow-
ing 1920 population figures today:

Edgar county, 11L, 26,769.

Edwards county. Ill, 9.431.
Fulton county, 111., 48,163.
Gallatin county. I1L. 1USU.
Kankakee county. lit, 44,930. '

Increases since 1910:
Kankakee county, 4,178 or 10J.
Decreases cine 1910:
Edgar county. 111., 1567 or 8J7

Edwards county, (18 or 6.1; Fulton
county. 1.386 or 3J; Gallatin
ty. U?S or ISO. ,

HAROLD WEIGHT,
AUTHOR, GRANTED

DIVORCE DECREE
Tucson, Ariz, July 17. Harold'

Bell Wright, celebrated writer, was
granted a divorce yesterday from
Mrs. Frances L. Wright on grounds
of desertion.

Mr. Wright, before becoming ono
of the popular novelists of the day.t
was pastor of a church at Pitta-bur- g.

Kan. While serving there he '

wrote "That Printer of Udell's."
Later he produced "The Shepherd
of the Hills" ana The Winning at '

Barbara Worth." , ,

condltion of clearing house banks j elation of Railway Executives d fr-

aud trast companies for the week; cided to recommend to all railroads
show that they hold 129,236,130 re-th-at the nation's express business
orro In excess of legal require-- continue to be handled by the

saents. This is aa Increase of $19.- - American Railway Exnress com--
12)1430 from last week, ,

f


